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Smiles All Around

Manzanita Elementary Celebrates Their Annual Fall Festival
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(Above) Principal Minden King is all smiles as she poses with some of the children
enjoying the carnival. Pictured from Left to Right: Molly Stetson, Claira Stetson, Kaylee
Steen, Meredith Boole, Minden King, Hailey Thompson and Isabella Thompson. (Right)
The ladies of the Manzanita Booster Club who organized and managed the Fall Festival to
the delight of all in attendance. Pictured Left to Right: Janis Jansen, Bree Kelly, Emmalee
Bowling and Libby Tolman. Not Pictured: Amanda Hansen and Heather Yost.

By Seti Long
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GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - On Saturday October 13th hundreds
gathered to celebrate Manzanita schools’ 150th anniversary at its’ annual Fall Festival. A carnival was held
with game and activity stations like the “3 in a row ring
toss”, “Gridley Rocks” rock painting booth and more.
The carnival kept kids entertained while adults browsed
the vendor area, enjoyed the car show or relaxed on hay
bales listening to live music. Ticket holders to the event
were treated to an outstanding BBQ chicken dinner and
were entered into a chance to win one of many prizes at
the silent auction, with proceeds benefiting the schools
booster program.
At 7:00 p.m. the festivities gave way to a special presentation. Manzanita School District is the oldest known

continuously enrolled
school in Butte County.
To honor that legacy, a commemorative
plaque was dedicated
and a Joint Resolution
of Recognition from
the California State
Legislature was presented by legislative
aide Krysta Wanner on
behalf of Assemblyman Gallagher and Senator Nielsen.
Manzanita School also received a special congratulations
from District 4 Supervisor Steve Lambert for it’s excellence in education and long-standing history in Butte
County. The evening concluded with the honoring of

Alumni and recognition of the Fall Festivals sponsors by
Principal Minden King.
Once again, the celebration did not disappoint and
left all in attendance looking forward to Manzanita Fall
Festival 2019. 
H

Yes on 6 Exposes Waste, Fraud and Abuse of Gas Tax Funds

By Dave McCulloch,
Capital Media Partners

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - With the election

just weeks away, the Yes on Prop 6 Gas
Tax Repeal Campaign has released government documents and records showing
numerous examples of "epic levels" of
waste, fraud and abuse of gas tax funds
and other taxpayer resources at Caltrans
and local transportation agencies throughout California.
The records and documents were
obtained through the California Public
Records Act (CPRA) process and cover
only materials received back from the CA
Dept. of Transportation (Caltrans), local
transportation agencies in San Diego, Los
Angeles, Orange County, the Bay Area,
and Sacramento. Other local government

agencies also receive and spend gas tax
funds - raising the question of how many
more examples of waste of gas tax funds
exist.
"These examples of outrageous
waste of the gas tax and other taxpayer
resources provide the best reason to
vote YES on Prop 6 the Gas Tax Repeal
Initiative," said Carl DeMaio, chairman of
the campaign. "Our existing gas tax funds
are being wasted and we demand that
these revelations of outrageous expenditures be immediately reformed before we
give these people any more of our taxpayer dollars," noted DeMaio.
"These outrageous examples of
waste of our gas tax funds is proof that
voters cannot trust California government agencies with even a penny more
of their money until efficiency and

accountability reforms can clean up
these excessive expenditures," said Carl
DeMaio, Chairman of Yes on Prop 6 Gas
Tax Repeal Campaign. "Voters can send a
strong message by voting YES on Prop 6
to repeal the costly and unfair gas and car
tax hikes," DeMaio concluded.

Facts about this massive hike:
–Voting Yes on Prop 6 will repeal
the car and gas tax, and ensures
that any future car and gas taxes
must be approved by the voters
–On Nov 1, 2017, Californians became
subject to an additional tax of 12.5 cents
more per gallon (20 cents more for diesel)
–Estimates suggest it will cost
an average family of four $779
o r m o r e p e r f a m i l y, p e r y e a r
–The tax also hits business owners

www.GridleyHerald.com

who rely on transporting goods, raising the cost of everything from apples
to bread, and everything in between
–Vehicle license fees (car tax)
will increase as much as $175 a
year - striking the wallets of hardworking families across the state
–The tax revenue goes into the state's
General Fund, meaning there's zero
guarantee the money will be used
to actually fund the transportation "fixes" they claim will happen
–Nearly 1 million signatures were collected to qualify the measure on the
November ballot; just over 550,000 were
required
F o r m o re i n f o r m a t i o n g o t o
H
GasTaxRepeal.org 
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Gridley Thumbs and Roots

By Barbara Ott
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Some of the
homes in a subdivision down
the street overwater their lawns.
With the addition of a good rain
their yards are swamps. The
worms start running for their

lives seeking drier ground and
die by the droves on the sidewalks and in the gutters. This
wasteful watering is a bonus for
my dog.
This older doggie has health
problems and diet restrictions.
Needless to say, she hunts
for supplemental food constantly since she is not getting
the amount of food she thinks
she needs. Dried worms have
become her delight. It appears
from her worm consumptionpractices that there are “just
right” dry worms. I’ve caught
her digging up and eating fresh
worms in our vegetable garden but, when it comes to street
food in the form of dry worms
she never eats them fresh. She
walks by the worms for a couple
of days as they shrivel and dry

up in the sun and become stuck
to the cement.
I can tell when the worm feast
is to start by the way she begins
sniffing and balking on the
leash instead of walking. She
becomes frantic in her behavior
once she realizes there are eatable worms present. It is weird
enough that she is eating the
dried worms, but, in the hunting
for dried worms I really question
her doggie sanity. She begins
with the first worm slurping it up
with great gusto. Then she sniffs
every single little bit of anything that is dark and sitting on
the cement, soil, pebbles, sticks,
on and on until she finds the next
worm and licks and gnaws it
from the cement. When trying
to walk this is an impediment.H

Below Average Precipitation for Water Year 2018
Variability is the Only Certainty in California’s Precipitation

By Maggie Macias, DWR
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - A new

water year has begun and
Californians will be eyeing
the weather forecasts to see
what kind of year it will be.
Despite below-average precipitation in water year 2018,
most California reservoirs are
storing near- or above-average
levels of water heading into
the 2019 water year.
“California experiences
significant variability in seasonal precipitation,” said
DWR Director Karla Nemeth.
“The recent record-breaking
drought was followed by the
second-wettest year on record
in 2017, followed by another
dry year. Climate change models predict extreme variability
in precipitation to be the new
norm, which requires us to be
ever more vigilant in our flood
and drought preparedness.”
DWR recently released

its annual water year recap
called “Water Year 2018:
Hot and Dry Conditions
Return,” which highlights key
outcomes of the water year,
including:
Much of Southern
California ended up with half
or less than half of average
annual precipitation.
The April 1 statewide snowpack based on over 260 snow
courses was just 58 percent of
average for water year 2018, a
dramatic drop from 159 percent of average for the same
date in 2017.
The water year coincided
with ongoing warming conditions, setting new records this
summer for maximum temperatures in the South Coast
region.
Water year 2018 is indicative of California’s ongoing
transition to a warmer climate, which after years of
extreme variability in annual

precipitation, resulted in
record-breaking wildfires.
While conditions overall were dry, California
experienced sporadic periods
of significant precipitation.
An atmospheric river event in
April brought new records for
precipitation, most of which
fell as rain and not snow.
Though the event was short,
it produced the 10th largest
flood on the Merced River,
impacting Yosemite National
Park. This event is a good
reminder that floods can happen any year, even during an
overall dry one.
The new water year runs
from today, October 1, to
September 30, 2019
Every Californian
should take steps to conserve water. Find out how
at SaveOurWater.com
Source: Dept. of Water
Resources 
H

Thank A Veteran Today

LOOKINGBACK
BY SETI LONG

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - The following are stories

that appeared in the Gridley Herald 25, 50,
75, 100 and 125 years ago:
25 Years Ago (1993)
“Farmers to Face Huge Water Loss From
EPA Delta Salinity Order.”
Farmers who use water diverted from the
Feather and Sacramento Rivers are facing a
new threat that could cost between 10-20%
of their irrigation supplies. An order from the
federal Environmental Protection Agency
that is expected to roll out in December will
set salinity standards for the Sacramento-San
Joaquin River Delta. The order will affect not
only the Biggs-West Gridley Water District
but also Butte Water District, Richvale
Irrigation District and the Sutter Extension
Water District. One projection indicates that
upstream diverters will have to contribute
1.3 million acre feet of water to the Delta to
maintain the expected salinity standard, but
amounts could be as high as 1.7 million acre
feet. Farmers in the area are very concerned
about meeting their water needs because they
are already restricted by conservation efforts
in drought stricken California.
50 Years Ago (1968)
“Market Fire”
A fire, which broke out in the upstairs
warehouse of Bob’s Market on Hazel Street
between 9:30 and 10:00 p.m. caused several
thousand dollars-worth of damage. Gridley
firemen were called to the scene when
employee, Ron Dewsnup, reported smoke
pouring from the front of the building as he
happened to be passing by. The excessive
amounts of smoke made it difficult to locate
the origin of the blaze, but firefighters soon
had it under control. The cause of the fire
has not yet been determined. Thousands of
dollars-worth of compressors, refrigeration
units and perishable food items were lost
due to fire, smoke and water damage. The

owner, Bob Krause, has carpenters, painters
and electricians at work, hoping to have the
popular downtown market back open within
a few days.

75 Years Ago (1943)
“Night Course in Radio Code.”
A night course in radio code, or Continental
Morse code, is being offered to the general
public at the Gridley High School. The course
is being led by shop instructor, Donald Hills.
Code skill is a basic requirement for all types
of radio communication and persons having
attained skill in sending and receiving radio
code are vitally essential to the war effort.
Men and women planning on entering any
of the several branches of military may be
able to get specialized training if they have a
working knowledge of code work.
100 Years Ago (1918)
“Raising Smoke”
The installation and raising of the smoke
stack at the Gridley Rice Mill drew quite a
crowd. The hazardous operation was carried
out using a large mast outfitted with ropes and
pulleys that slowly swung the large iron stack
up and into place. Mr. Pratt, the mills owner,
directed the installation and was notably
relieved after its successful completion due
to the danger involved.
125 Years Ago (1893)
“Train Hopping”
Recently a South bound freight train
that passes through Gridley and Yuba City
pulled out of Red Bluff with 105 non-paying
passengers aboard. The conductor, after discovering the “hobo’s” on board, telegraphed
the Division Superintendent J. B. Wright.
Wright replied that he would not expect the
conductor to run on scheduled, hoping that
any others who were looking for a free ride
H
would miss the train.

The New Pi-Line

Honoring Publisher
W.D. Burleson
By Josh F.W. Cook
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Most people

vote by mail these days and the
ballots have been mailed by
the County Clerk. So Election
Day is now; for all intents and
purposes. You can always
drop off your ballot at the polling place on Election Day
if you want to vote at home
and still have the experience
of showing up at the polling
place. However you do it, do
your civic duty and vote.
An odd thing I’ve noticed,
Live Oak politics are much
more colorful than Gridley’s.
As you drive, south on 99,
Live Oak is always fully decorated with full size 4 foot
by 8-foot campaign signs.
Gridley rarely has anyone
do something that dazzling,
Sutter County always seems
to be having some political
realignment. I want to check
the records after the votes are
counted and see if people in
Live Oak vote more because of
all of the encouragement.
The next time you’re at the
post office look in the garbage
can, there will be a stack of
political mailers. If you grab
three or four of them you’ll
find out that you might not be
the type of voter they are targeting. Last week was full
of mailers for women. Other
mailers only target Democrats
and Republicans. If you want
to get the whole story, not just
the story they are sending to
your address, dig through the
post office garbage and see
what the politicians are telling
everyone else (unless that’s a
federal offense, then don’t do
it).
I get feedback on these columns and many people enjoy
playing the “do you remember” what business was located

where in Gridley game. So
here are just a couple more
to try with the people in your
home whom you read the
paper with. Before Casa Lupe
was Casa Lupe it was a car
dealership, what brand of cars
were sold there? Next question; there are no non-national
chain brand pharmacies in
Gridley anymore. Next to
the Orchard branded Hospital
there used to be two non-chain
independently family owned
Pharmacies. One was Gridley
Pharmacy (where I was a bicycle delivery boy), what was the
other Pharmacy?
Now let’s go back to the Bill
Burleson Pi Line of October
23, 1981:
We haven’t written about
the railroad crossing signals
lately … hoped they would
fix them. The worst offender
seems to be Spruce Street,
more and more frequently the
arms fail to go up and drivers
take their lives in their hands
weaving through the barriers. City ordinance forbids
weaving through the downed
barriers, but we haven’t seen
any action taken to stop the
practice. Why not? The crossing guards are financed in part
by the city which should entitle
it to a comet… or even some
responsibility.
While we don’t know what’s
going on behind the Gridley
City Council closed doors, the
issues of water and hydroelectric power generation profits
are out in the open in Glenn
County. In that case, the City
of Santa Clara has laid claim
to water rights and hydroelectric use of water from Stony
Gorge Dam and Reservoir
and the Orland Unit Water
Users Association. Naturally,
the Orland Unit Water Users
Association has taken exception to Santa Clara’s claims
in a fight has ensued in the
courts.
The judge changed the
venue to Butte County and
Santa Clara doesn’t like that.
The lawyers will probably
end up with the water rights
the way we see it. Meanwhile,
we would like to know exactly
what claim the City of Gridley
has to water rights from the
canal exit at the after bay? A
simple statement would suffice. If it sounds good, we will
enjoy supporting their efforts

to obtain future electric power
for our growing city. If it can’t
be made simple, why don’t the
organizations involved work
together for a peaceful settlement without making the
lawyers rich in court… on
taxpayers dollars! A half, or
third, of the power might be
better than no power at all.
There is only one hill in
Gridley, and that is man-made.
It is now known as Tadpole
Territory and will be officially
dedicated … this Saturday at
11:30 a.m. The Junior Women
spearheaded the development
of the playground enlisting
support from many other clubs,
businesses and organizations it
is truly a community effort.  H

MEMORIAL NOTICE

Pete S. Skuris

September 30, 1928 - October 11, 2018
A memorial mass was held for Pete S. Skuris,
90, of Gridley. He passed away on Thursday,
October 11, 2018, in Gridley. Pete was born on
September 30, 1928, in Gridley, to Spiro and
Louisa Skuris.
He was a lifelong resident of Gridley, he
ranched locally, and he was a school teacher,
having taught for many years he became a
school principal, retiring from Live Oak Middle
School. He served in the U.S. Air Force, and
was stationed state-side. He was a member of
the American Legion, Gridley Moose Lodge,
and Live Oak Catholic Guild. Pete was a very

caring and gentle man, and was devoted to his
family.
He is survived by his loving wife Betty, of
Gridley, two daughters; Katherine Maria Skuris
of Redding, Karen Diane Skuris of Vallejo; one
sister, Ruby Lee of Sacramento, a sister-in-law,
Elaine Filter of Live Oak, ﬁve grandchildren
and one great-granddaughter.
The family suggests contributions to Orchard
Hospital. Inurnment was in the Gridley Biggs
Cemetery. Arrangements entrusted to GridleyBlock Funeral Chapel.
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Suicidal Subject Stabbed Sheriff’s K9, Before
The Gridley Herald Names
Being Taken Into Custody By BCSO Deputies Seti Long as District Manager
Butte County
Sheriff’s Report

OROVILLE, CA (MPG) - On October
12, 2018 at approximately 8:00
AM, Butte County Sheriff ’s
Deputy Daniel King was flagged
down by a California Department
of Fish and Wildlife (DFW)
employee who reported that a
man, later identified as Lonnie
McAllister, age 51, was lying
in the bushes near the entrance
to the wildlife area on Oro Dam
Blvd. and 10th Street in Oroville.
The DFW employee told Deputy
King there has been an ongoing problem with illegal camping
in the area. The DFW employee
asked Deputy King to contact
McAllister and ask him to leave
the area. Deputy King contacted
McAllister and requested he come
out of the bushes. McAllister
became agitated and refused, so
Deputy King requested backup.
Additional deputies from the
Butte County Sheriff’s Office
(BCSO) responded to assist.
Shortly after making contact with McAllister, he pulled a
knife from his pocket and held it
to his throat. McAllister told the
deputies he wanted to die. BCSO
Crisis Negotiators were called to
the scene and a request for assistance from the Butte County
Behavioral Health Department
was made. From the beginning,
deputies worked to deescalate the
situation and tried to convince
McAllister to put the knife down.
During the negotiations,
McAllister made repeated
demands for the deputies to shoot
him, and at one point, moved
towards deputies with the knife in
hand. At another point, McAlister
started using the knife to make

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Local resi-

Seti Long

dent Seti Long has been named
District Manager of The Gridley
Herald by Messenger Publishing
Group owner Paul Scholl.
Long has been with The
Gridley Herald the last couple
of years with GateHouse Media.
She has been promoted to this
new management position with
MPG. She will oversee the local
daily office operations of the
newspaper, especially customer

service issues.
“Seti has displayed a real willingness to resolve customer
service issues when they arise.
She has been very professional
with her relationship with our
retailers and subscribers. It is
obvious that she shares our company values of providing the
highest possible customer service to all of our clients” Scholl
said. “We are glad to have her on
our team.” 
H

Offender Who Walks Away from
Oroville Reentry Facility Apprehended
CDC Special Release
K9 Ray survives knife attack Butte County Sheriff Photo

incisions on his neck. In an
attempt to disarm and incapacitate
McAlister, deputies deployed their
Tasers, which had little effect.
K9 Ray, a BCSO Police Service
Dog, was deployed in a second
attempt to disarm and incapacitate McAllister. McAllister
responded violently by stabbing
K9 Ray twice with the knife. K9
Ray retreated to his handler and
negotiations continued. K9 Ray
was transported to Valley Oak
Veterinary Hospital for evaluation. Fortunately, the harness Ray
was wearing kept the knife from
penetrating his skin, however, he
did suffer scrapes and bruising.
Ray was cleared to return to duty.
McAllister’s agitation persisted, and deputies grew
increasingly concerned he would
cause significant injury or death to
himself with the knife. Deputies
then deployed less-lethal bean
bag rounds, Tasers and a second

BCSO Police Service Dog, K9
Solo, which proved to be effective in subduing McAllister to the
point where deputies were able to
remove the knife from his hands
and detain him.
McAllister was taken into custody and transported to a local
hospital for treatment of selfinflicted knife wounds, a mental
health evaluation and a medical
clearance for jail. McAllister was
arrested for the following felony
offenses: 1) Resisting a peace officer with violence, 2) Battery on a
police service dog, 3) Brandishing
a weapon at a peace officer, and
4) Failure to Register as a Sex
Offender. McAllister will be
booked into Butte County Jail
following his medical clearance,
with bail set at $70,000.
B u t t e C o u n t y S h e r i f f ’s
Facebook page 
H

OROVILLE, CA (MPG) - A man who

walked away from the Male
Community Reentry Program
(MCRP) in Butte County on
Friday, October 12, 2018, was
apprehended today, October 14,
2018.
.William Roseberry, 44, was
apprehended at approximately
5:15 p.m. Sunday, October 14,
2018, in Marysville, California
by agents from the California
Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation (CDCR) Office of
Correctional Safety.
He was taken into custody
without incident and transported
to Folsom State Prison. This
case will be referred to the Butte

County District Attorney’s Office
for consideration of escape
charges and possession of a controlled substance.
Roseberry had been participating in the MCRP, which
allows eligible offenders committed to state prison to serve the
end of their sentences in the reentry center and provides them
the programs and tools necessary to transition from custody to
the community. It is a voluntary
program for male offenders who
have approximately one year
left to serve. The program links
participants to a range of community-based rehabilitative services
that assist with substance use
disorders, mental health care,
medical care, employment,

education, housing, family reunification and social support.
Roseberry was admitted to
CDCR from Sutter County on
June 16, 2015, with an eight-year
sentence for inflicting corporal
injury on spouse/cohabitant, use
of a dangerous weapon, and possession of a controlled substance
in prison. Roseberry was transferred from High Desert State
Prison to the MCRP on May 17,
2018. He was scheduled to be
released to Parole in June 2019.
Since 1977, 99 percent of
all offenders who have left
an adult institution, camp, or
community-based program without permission have been
apprehended.
Source: CDC 
H

Thank You to All the
Friends of Jim Rogers

Many thanks to all of those
who have supported and assisted
our family through the loss of
Jim Rogers.
Thank you for the gifts of
flowers, cards, food and donations to CDA and Hospice.
Special thanks to Women of
the Moose, Manual Silva, Jake
Stowe, Mike Kossow, Dan
Jarratt and their entire crew for

their exceptional job with the
food for the memorial service.
Our deepest appreciation to Gary
& Marna Andes, Steve Lockhart,
Larry & Joann Hamman, Ralph
& Laurie Cassady, Matt &
Shelly Hamman, Frankie &
Monica Terry, Roger & Barbara
Job, Dan and Susan Jarratt and
the Gridley Chapter of CDA for
providing the Moose Lodge and

the hosted refreshments. Your
generosity and friendship are a
blessing to our family.
And to the outstanding nurses
from Enloe Hospice, thank you
for your commitment and devotion to our loved one during his
final days.
From Roselyn Rogers, Matt
& Mimi Rogers & family, Patty
Rogers & family. 
H
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Painting
Services
LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Gridley High School. communication is shut
Preschool & After School
Hi! I'm Thor, I'm aQ UALITY A P AINT S ERVICETen others were in- off except by telephone
sweet young pup who
Now enrolling
Over 20 years Experience Testimonials Available Bonded & Insuredjured to such an extent
Superior Landscape Services
through Butte City.
came into the shelter

AC
REPAIR

916.287.5969

17 Years of
Experience

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home..

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.

916-722-6321

Candy Cane Lane Begins

“Second Saturday”
Farm-to-Fork Dinner

12-31-17

Tired of meager $ raises, long hours no advancement...YES! You can keep your job and make
money, call your own shots, Part-Time with no
large capital investment! Must have a reliable
phone number, internet access, computer/tablet
and transportation a plus.
Go in business at our Rancho Cordova office as
Financial Services Distributors. Commission is the
way to get big checks while you keep a job!
BILINGUAL Encouraged

$200
per
month

$$$ Awarded for having an Existing License: Sec-Lic/Mortgage/Life
Call Tony: 916-370-4797 or
Sharon: 209-304-7239
Resume: tonywilson469@yahoo.com

We Pay Top $$
for clean RVs!

GRIDLEYHERALD.COM
CAL
L A PROFESSIONAL

   
S
L
Half & full day programs
Call now 846-9901 S

Business & Service Directory

Pets of the Week

Landscaping and Maintenance
as a surrender. I

Especially on small kitchen cabinets

Great
came in with my bestSenior Ext & Int Paint on small homes & Mobiles
• Sprinkler Repair/Installfriend
• Pruning
Indie all Discount!
Ext Patio Furniture-A brand new look
Insured
because of our former
We paint wrought iron gates
585 Magnolia St.Lic#794551 • Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing
owner’s sudden living
changes.
Our
owner
also,
do
power wash on drive ways etc.
(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999
www.kidscastlegridley.com
really wants us to go
Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net
State Lic. 646386
to a good home and
knows that we may
be separated but it DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION
G. BEAU HUNTER D.D.S.
would be really nice
if we could go to our
home together6072 Skymeadow Way new
we’ve already been
START HERE
through so many
Paradise,
95969
LIVING
Get trained asCA
FAA certified
Aviation Technician.
changes. I can be a
www.hanoshandhunter.com
CSTL, Inc.
little shy because I've
Financial aid for qualified students.
our owner or in a shelter before but
Job
placement assistance. never been away from
HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
(530)
877-9800
I'm doing my best and glad that
hat I
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!
have Indie to lean on. Please
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
Mention this ad for our new patient
come meet us as the Butte
DETOX (916) 965-3386
SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691
special, and then take a scenic 39
Humane Society Dog
Adoption
on
Center located at 2579 Fair St.
t..
minute drive to meet our team.
G. Beau Hunter D.D.S.
in Chico. We are open 7
COMPUTER SERVICES
days a week from 12-6 pm.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

916-967-0763

AIRLINE
CAREERS

Thor

877-205-4138

No need to go
out of town for
your next
vehicle purchase

Hi! I'm little Indie girl, I'm a sweet gal who came into the
shelter as a surrender. I came
in with my buddy Thor,
because our owner had some
sudden living changes. Our
owner really wants us to go to
a good home and knows that
we may be separated but we
would really like it if we could
go to our forever home
together. I can be a little shy
because I’ve never been away
from our owner or in a shelter
before but I’m doing my best
not to get me down. Come
meet us at the Butte Humane
Society Dog Adoption Center
located at 2579 Fair St. in
Chico. We are open 7 days a
week from 12-6 pm.

If you’re looking for a
professional, low pressure
sales experience come on
down and ask for Jake
today. Born and raised in
Gridley, Jake is here to
make your experience a
positive one!

Indie

See Jake for
your next vehicle!
99 E. & Spruce St, Gridley
idley

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

Like finance
“2-Night Free Vacation!”
& flexible
800 - 700
- BOAT
hours?
(2628)

Professional tax prep
w w w.boatangel.com
STOP CRIMES
may
beAGAINST
forCHILDREN
you.

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

Print Your Flyers With Us!
Each year, H&R Block trains and hires thousands
of tax professionals to prepare taxes. Learn more
about our income tax course and how successful
completion could mean extra income for you as a
tax professional.

Low Cost • High Volume • Quick Service

Specialties Plus

Repairs (all makes and models)
• Machine
1516 HWY 99
• Toner Cartridge Refills
E
• FREE Cleaning (with our cartridge) STE
GRIDLEY, CA 95948

(916) 723-8430 530-846-4741
specpluscopiers@gmail.com

Enroll today at

hrblock.com/class
Enrollment restrictions and course material fees apply. Enrollment in, or completion of, the H&R Block Income
Tax course is neither an offer nor a guarantee of employment. See hrblock.com/class for more details.

Register now, classes begin September 5

(530)343-7917 or visit www.buttehumane.org

ELECTED OFFICIALS
District 2 California Assemblyman - Jim Wood
P.O. Box 942849
Room 6031, Sacramento, CA 94249-0002
(916) 319-2002

District 3 California Assemblyman - James Gallagher

2060 Talbert Drive, Suite 110, Chico, CA 95928
(530) 895-4217
District 4 California Senate - Jim Nielsen
State Capitol, Room 3070, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 651-4004

Governor of California - Jerry Brown
California State Capitol, Suite 1173, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
District 1 Representative - Doug LaMalfa
506 Cannon House Office Building
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-3076
1453 Downer Street, Suite A, Oroville, CA 96965
(530) 534-7100

U.S. Senate - Dianne Feinstein
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 331, Constitution Ave. & 2nd St., N.E.
Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841
U.S. Senate - Kamala Harris
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 112 Constitution Ave. & 2nd St., N.E.
Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3553
U.S. President - Donald Trump
The White House, Washington D.C. 20500
(202) 456-1414

E-Mail TODAY TO ADVERTISE
TheGridleyHerald@MPG8.com
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • WORLD SERIES
CLUES
ACROSS
1. Got some shuteye
6. Pop-ups, e.g.
9. Mound
13. String quartet instrument
14. Wisecrack
15. Batu Khan’s posse
16. Famous fabulist
17. *Number of World Series
won by the Senators
18. Blue-Green scum
19. *One of two baseball
teams to play for both
leagues
21. *Home of team with most
World Series titles
23. Reggae precursor
24. “The Man Who Mis____
His Wife for a Hat”
25. Have a bawl
28. Wing-shaped
30. Handrail’s main supports
35. It often runs deep
37. It cuts a furrow
39. Double, in French
40. Shakespeare’s tragic
monarch
41. Sunny prefix
43. Notary Public’s mark
44. Run on a bank, e.g.
46. Building extensions
47. 18-wheeler
48. *One of two teams to win
in its only appearance
50. Dutch cheese
52. Actors’ group
53. OK
55. *”____house Gang”
nickname for 1934 World
Series victors
57. *Fall ____
61. *Baseball league award
65. Bald symbol
66. Bauxite, e.g.
68. Andrea Bocelli, e.g.
69. Walk like a peacock
70. *R in RBI
71. Old but in
72. Clothes line
73. Tennis divider
74. Are not

ENTERTAINMENT
Book club offered at Gridley Library

If you are interested in joining a once a month self directed book club stop by or call
the library in Gridley to sign up. Members will decide the day and time to meet, make the
book selections and lead the discussions. Call 846-3323 to sign up.

Paperback books for
sale at Gridley’s Library

Gridley Friends of the Library offers an ongoingpaperback book sale in the lobby of the
library at just 25 cents each.Pre-owned books are welcome along with hard
back books as long as they are in good condition.

DOWN
1. Union foe
2. Sinister look
3. “What ____ can I say?”
4. Works the soil
5. Brown v. Board of Education city
6. ____ ‘n’ Andy
7. *He pitched the only World Series
perfect game
8. Shorthand
9. Sacred
10. “Cogito, ____ sum”
11. Month of Purim
12. Sneak a look
15. Sold
20. Actor Fiennes
22. Long time
24. Streetcar named Desire, e.g.
25. Planktonic tunicate
26. 2018 movie “____’s 8”
27. Edible cannabis substance
29. Away from wind
31. Weak one
32. The Three Musketeers’ swords
33. Camel’s cousin
34. *Commissioner Emeritus of

For Solutions See Page 4
Baseball
36. Great Lake
38. *____ card
42. Missouri River tributary
45. Skeleton’s hiding place
49. Hit the slopes
51. “I think I can, I think I can...”, e.g.
54. Oak fruit
56. Expression of contempt
57. ____pool or ____pit
58. Like the White Rabbit
59. Taj Mahal city
60. Shantytown
61. Closely confined
62. A chip, maybe
63. Fate of Norse mythology
64. Turkey dance
67. Poe’s Morgue

For Solutions See Page 4

Slim Randles’ HOME COUNTRY
That Narrowed
it Down to About
13,000 Acres

BINGO!!!

VFW, Auxiliary and American Legion Bingo every Thursday
at Veterans Memorial Hall, 249 Sycamore Street, at 6:30 p.m.

U-Jam Fitness

Turn it Up for the ultimate fi tness dance party Tuesdays at 6 p.m., at the Gridley Recreation
Center in Vierra Park. First class is free, $3 per class after.

SELF - HELP
Narcotics Anonymous
Meetings in Gridley

Open to anyone wishing to attend, meetings will be held at
St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church, 410 Jackson Street every:
Sunday, 7 p.m., Wednesday, 7 p.m., Thursday,7 p.m., Friday, 7 p.m.
Call 1-877-669-1669 for more information.
Monday Night - Ladies Night 7 p.m.

Biggs AA Meetings

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. and Saturdays at 8 a.m.
at the Methodist Church on 5th Street in Biggs.

THE GRIDLEY

HERALD

Published Every Friday • USPS Permit 859-420
Postmaster send address changes to:
The Gridley Herald
PO Box 68, Gridley, California 95948

Periodicals postage paid at Gridley, CA, 95948 under the Act of Congress
March 3, 1880. Court Decree Number 27207. The Gridley Herald is an
adjudicated newspaper for all legal advertising in Butte and Sutter Counties.

Single Copy $1.00, Subscription rates $42 per year within Butte County and Sutter County
and $64.00 elsewhere in the United States.
Deadline for all advertising is Friday noon for the next week’s issue.

www.gridleyherald.com

Local Office (530)846-3661 Main Office (916)773-1111
FAX (916)773-2999

I was recently invited to
join Bob Milford, manager
of the prestigious Diamond
W Ranch, on a drive-around
tour of the place. It’s a huge,
private ranch, with tiny exlogging roads winding around
through 13,000 acres of
pine trees and rocks. A real
paradise.
But I was horrified to see
wooden street signs nailed to
trees wherever two of these old
logging trails came together.
“Oh no,” I said, out loud.
“What’s the matter?” Bob
asked.
“I see you’re planning a
subdivision here.”
Bob started laughing

when I pointed at the signs.
“Those are for the owners,”
he explained. “They live Back
East and visit here one weekend a year. When they get out
here, they take the pickup and
drive around and get lost.
“Once I got a call on the cell
phone from the owner, who
said he was lost and couldn’t
find his way back to the house.
So I asked him where he was
and he said he was right there,
sitting on a rock and close to a
pine tree.”
He chuckled. “That narrowed it down to about 13,000
acres. Well, I managed to find
him, and after that, I put these
signs up. I tell them now, if
they get lost, to drive until they
come to Home Road and then
head downhill. It solved the
problem.”
Brought to you by Home
Country (the book) available from
www.riograndebooks.com.
H

We value your
home as much
as you do.

MILLER
REALTY
DRE #0110280

Jack Bequette

DRE #0109621

Realtor Associate

521-7130
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fictitious
expiresthat
fiveincludes
years from
the datefor
described
mustname
file a statement
written objection
the reasons
wasobjection
filed in at
theleast
office
the days
County
Clerk.
new isfictitious
business
the
twoofcourt
before
the Amatter
scheduled
to be
statement
filed at
before
that time.
The filing
of this 9:00
statement
does
heard
and must be
appear
the hearing
October
12, 2018
a.m. Dept:
not of Superior
itself authorize
in this state
of a fictitious
business
in
TBA,
Courttheofuse
California,
County
of Butte,
North name
County
Courthouse
1775
Concord
Ave.,
Chico,
CA 95928.
violation of the
rights
of another
under
federal,
state, or common law (see
Publish:
AugustET
29,SEQ.,
September
5, 12,
2018
(The
Gridley Herald)
Section 14400,
Business
and19,Professions
Code).

Publish: August
29, September
5, 12,5,19,
September
28, October
12,2018
and 19,(The
2018Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE
NO.#2018-0000993
CASE
18PR00340
The following persons are doing business as:VANTAGE SIERRA
CASCADE
OF HWY
PETITION
TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF RICHARD
55NOTICE
RICHVALE
OROVILLE,
CA 95965
YOCUM,MAN,
AKA INC.
RICHARD
L. YOCUM,
AKA RICK
LASER
55 Richvale
Hwy Oroville,
CAYOCUM
95965 Deceased
To
all
heirs,
beneficiaries,
creditors,
contingent
creditors,
and persons who
Date Filed in Butte County: July 30, 2018
may Registrant
be otherwise
interestedto intransact
the willbusiness
or estate,
or the
both,above
of RICHARD
The
commenced
under
business
YOCUM,
RICHARD
name
on: AKA
May 1,
2018 L. YOCUM, AKA RICK YOCUM Deceased
This A
Business
by: been
Corporation
Petition isforConducted
Probate has
filed by: WILLIAM B. RUDKIN in the
Notice:
fictitious
name County
statement
expires five years from the date if
SuperiorThe
Court
of California,
of BUTTE
wasTHE
filedPETITION
in the office
the County
Clerk. that:
A new
fictitious
FORofPROBATE
requests
WILLIAM
B. business
RUDKIN
statement
mustasbepersonal
filed before
that time. The
filing of thisthestatement
be appointed
representative
to administer
estate ofdoes
the
not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
decedent.
violation
the rights requests
of anothertheunder
federal,will
state,
commonif law
[ ] THE ofPETITION
decedent's
andorcodicils,
any,(see
be
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
admitted
to
probate.
The
will
and
any
codicils
are
available
for
examination
Publish August 29, September 5, 12, 19, 2018 (The Gridley Herald)

in the file kept by the court.
[X] THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the estate under the
CASE # 18PR00340
Independent Administration of Estates Act.(This authority will allow the
personal
takeADMINISTER
many actionsESTATE
without obtaining
court
NOTICErepresentative
OF PETITIONto TO
OF RICHARD
approval.
Before
taking
certain
very
important
actions,
however,
YOCUM, AKA RICHARD L. YOCUM, AKA RICK YOCUM Deceased the
personal
representative
willcreditors,
be required
to give notice
to interested
persons
To all heirs,
beneficiaries,
contingent
creditors,
and persons
who
unless
have waived
noticein ortheconsented
to the or
proposed
The
may bethey
otherwise
interested
will or estate,
both, ofaction.)
RICHARD
YOCUM, AKAadministration
RICHARD L. authority
YOCUM, will
AKA
YOCUM
Deceased
independent
beRICK
granted
unless
an interested
A Petition
Probatetohas
filed and
by: WILLIAM
B. RUDKIN
in the
person
files anfor
objection
thisbeen
petition
shows good
cause why
Superior
Court
California,
County of BUTTE
court
should
notofgrant
the authority.
THE
PETITION on
FOR
requests
A HEARING
thePROBATE
petition will
be heldthat:
in WILLIAM
this court B.
asRUDKIN
follows:
be appointed11,as2018
personal
administer
the1775
estate
of the
September
at 9:00representative
a.m. in Dept. to
TBA
located at
Concord
decedent.
Avenue
Chico, California 95928.
[ ] THE PETITION requests the decedent's will and codicils, if any, be
IF YOU
OBJECTThe
to the
of the petition,
you should
appear at
admitted
to probate.
will granting
and any codicils
are available
for examination
the
hearing
and
state
your
objections
or
file
written
objections
with the
in the file kept by the court.
court
before
the hearing.
Yourauthority
appearance
may be intheperson
by your
[X] THE
PETITION
requests
to administer
estateorunder
the
attorney.
Independent
Administration of Estates Act.(This authority will allow the
IF YOUrepresentative
ARE A CREDITOR
or amany
contingent
creditor
of the
decedentcourt
you
personal
to take
actions
without
obtaining
approval.
Beforeclaim
taking
veryand
important
the
must file your
withcertain
the court
mail a actions,
copy to however,
the personal
personal
representative
required
give notice
to interested
representative
appointedwillbybethe
court towithin
the later
of either persons
(1) four
unless
or consented
to the toproposed
action.)
The
monthsthey
fromhave
the waived
date ofnotice
first issuance
of letters
a general
personal
independent
administration
will beof granted
unlessProbate
an interested
representative,
ad defined inauthority
section 58(b)
the California
Code,
person
an from
objection
to this
shows good
cause
whyofthea
or (2) 60files
days
the date
of petition
mailing and
or personal
delivery
to you
court
should
not
grant
the
authority.
notice under section 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California
A HEARING on the petition will be held in this court as follows:
statutes
and11,
legal
authority
yourTBA
rights
as a creditor.
You may
September
2018
at 9:00may
a.m.affect
in Dept.
located
at 1775 Concord
want
to
consult
with
an
attorney
knowledgeable
in
California
law.
Avenue Chico, California 95928.
EXAMINE
file kept
by the
court.you
If you
are appear
a person
IFYOU
YOUMAY
OBJECT
to thethe
granting
of the
petition,
should
at
interested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special

LEGAL
LEGALNOTICES
NOTICE
NOTICE OF NOMINEES FOR PUBLIC OFFICE
CITY OF BIGGS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following persons have been
nominated for the office of Council Member at the Consolidated General Election to be held in the City of Biggs on Tuesday,
November 6, 2018.
City Council:

Full Term (FT) - Vote for no more than three (3)

BRIAN BASSETT: Small Business Owner
JOHN G. BUSCH: Micro Businessman
JAMES T. “BO” SHEPPARD: Incumbent
ANGELA M. THOMPSON: Incumbent
Roben Benish, City Clerk
Publish: October 19, 2018

The Gridley Herald

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE #18CV02746
1. Petitioner Joseph Ryan Marino filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
Present name
Proposed name
Joseph Ryan Marino
Joseph Ryan Davis
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file written objection that includes
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing November 02, 2018 9:00 a.m. Department TBA, Superior Court of California, County of Butte, North County Courthouse 1775 Concord Avenue Chico, CA 95928

Publish: September 28, October 5, 12, and 19, 2018

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2018-0001243
The following persons are doing business as: SAP COUNSELING.
608 Kentucky Street Gridley, CA 95948
Jason Santibanez, 1547 2nd Avenue #1 Oroville, CA 95965
Date Filed in Butte County: September 28, 2018
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name
on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code.
Publish: October 5, 12, 19, and 26 2018
(The Gridley Herald)

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE #18CV02583
1. Petitioner Nathaniel R. MacLaughlin filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name
Proposed name
Nathaniel Reed MacLaughlin
Nathan Reed Stungeon
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard
and must appear at the hearing November 30, 2018 9:00 a.m. Department TBA, Superior Court of
California, County of Butte, North County Courthouse 1775 Concord Avenue Chico, CA 95928

Publish: October 12, 19, 26, and November 2, 2018

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2018-0001285
The following persons are doing business as: GRIDLEY HERALD, GRIDLEY
NEWS, THE GRIDLEY HERALD, THE GRIDLEY NEWS.
650 Kentucky Street Gridley, CA 95948
Paul V. Scholl, 5952B Shirley Avenue Carmichael, CA 95608
Date Filed in Butte County: October 9, 2018
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 10/1/18
This Business is Conducted by: Individual
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code.
Publish: October 12, 19, 26, and November 2, 2018
(The Gridley Herald)
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Get a Great deal!
america’s most
complete tV
listings magazine

Cheers to Last Man Standing

for putting its supporters first.
Tim Allen’s (pictured, with
Nancy Travis) former ABC
comedy kicked off its premiere
on Fox with a joke about axed
shows being saved by other networks and “loyal kickass fans.”
Guess he who laughs Last really
does laugh best!

for making us worry about another
DOA. We love us some suspense,

SHOULD I WATCH GOD
FRIENDED ME ON CBS?

Question: Why do many programs run over their 30 or 60
minute time period by a minute
or two? I often record programs,
and the last minute or two of a
story’s wrap-up is lost. The program is recorded precisely at 30
or 60 minutes but the broadcast
lasted a minute or two longer. —
Ellen Margate, FL
Matt Roush: This practice

per issue!

daily best bets
& sports section
a-Z movie guide &
network news
Q & a with your
favorite celebrities

Cheers to Forever

Jeers to NCIS: Los Angeles

75¢

localized tV and cable
listings for the Greater
California area

by Damian Holbrook

for being eternally lovable.
A month after Amazon Prime
Video bowed its soulful series
about a couple’s not-alwayshappily ever after, we are still
in heaven over the big twist
and the award-winning work by
stars Fred Armisen and Maya
Rudolph.

just

Puzzles, games, trivia,
soaps and horoscopes

wow
81% OFF

*

ABC tried very hard to kill Tim Allen's Last Man Standing, but in the end it
backfired and Allen and Nancy Travis (pictured) have the last laugh.

but it really looked like Deeks
might die from a brain injury during the Season 10 opener. It’s bad
enough they offed relative newbie
Hidoko. And we’re still pissed at
mother ship NCIS for killing off
Kate. And Ziva. And Reeves!

has been going on for a long
time—and it can be even more
confusing with certain cable programs that produce oversized
episodes running 15 or more
minutes longer than the usual
hour with commercials. Those
with DVR recorders tend to
have less of an issue with this,
because the programmers generally provide information about
which episodes are expected to
run a minute or so longer, and

Jeers to How to Get
Away With Murder’s

For MessenGer
PublishinG
GrOuP
rEADErS

students for living together.
After every betrayal, the fact
that Laurel, Michaela and the
others are sharing a house is
proof that they need to enroll
in Better Life Choices 101. H
generally it works (although it
still sometimes lops off the last
few seconds of a show— especially noticeable if you’re a fan
of Chuck Lorre’s vanity cards).
The reason for these overruns is
very old-school, with schedulers
believing if a popular show runs
into another show’s time period,
it may keep viewers from turning
between episodes to the competition. This usually ends up just
annoying viewers for the reasons
you state in your question. If
your device allows you to do it,
I always recommend recording a
few minutes beyond the allotted
time slot—or even recording the
following show just to be safe.
To submit questions to TV
Critic Matt Roush, go to: tvinsider.com
H

The Ultimate Guide
To What’s On TV
ordering is easy!

1-877-580-4817
tvweekly.com or subscribe by mail

✔Yes! Sign me up for 13 issues for only $9.75!
Name

Just

75c

per
issue!

Address
City

State

Phone

Email

Zip

ORDER
tODay

Option #1
Pay by check or money order Make check or money order out to: tV Weekly
Option #2 Charge my credit card Credit Card #
Visa

MC

Discover

Mail payment with coupon to:

AmEx

Exp. Date:

Signature Required:

tV Weekly magazine
213 Park Drive
troy MI 48083

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue.

TWCP

*the cover price

7

SPORTS
SPORTS
8

8
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Question or comments? Contact Editor Lisa Van De Hey at lvandehey@gridleyherald.com

Biggs Honors
Senior With Win

Wolverines
road
at Hamilton
in heartbreaker
Gridleyfall
57,on
Las
Plumas
0

David Vantress
Gridley Herald
Sports Reporter

Story and photo
by David Vantress
On the road at Harrison
Stadium., the Bulldogs
bounced back nicely from
last week’s disappointing loss

For three quarters turnaround from the 62last Friday night, the 24 thrashing the Braves
Biggs Wolverines domi- administered to the Wolnated host Hamilton in verines in Biggs last seathe two schools 2018 sea- son.
son opener in Hamilton
The late loss spoiled
an excellent performance
City.
Unfortunately, there by a retooled Biggs ofare four quarters in foot- fense that relied much
ball, and the Braves were more on the air attack inable to rally in the fourth stead of third-year coach
quarter to escape with a Tyler Rutledge’s Wing-T
28-24 win on a cool late- rushing attack.
summer night in northSenior quarterback
ern
California.
Tucker
Bennett
a for Gridley.
Jorge Moran had another excellent game running
the had
football
Despite the disap- career night in his first
pointing
- with
a bitter
back
from offseaopening
kickoff,”
Kemmis
Dunning also threw for
at home toloss
Sutter
a big game
pill
to
swallow,
indeed,
son
shoulder
surgery,on 115 yards, completing 9-ofsaid.
“I
liked
our intensity
win.
forWith
Biggsthe- it
was quite
a completing
19-of-28
both sides of the ball.”
10 passes. Davis Mardesich
victory,
Gridley
forMoran
342 yards
and
Jorge
had another
caught five of those passes
improved to 4-3 overall (1-1 passes
three
TDs game
with running
just onethe for 35 yards and a TD. Wyatt
excellent
BVL).
football for Gridley. Moran Dreesmann had two catches
G r i d l e y c o a c h M a t t interception.
Senior receiver Nate
Kemmis liked what he saw had 10 carries for 167 yards for 51 yards.
Williams
established
Gridley returns to Harrison
from his team in all phases of and two TDs. Riley Dunning
himself as a name to
added
83
rushing
yards
and
a
Stadium
this Friday night to
the game.
watch out for with four
TD. for 146 years and
take on Oroville. 
H
“We were focused from the catches
A Biggs defender corrals a Hamilton ballcarrier (Photo by David Vantress)
a TD.
The Wolverines have three turnovers to score
another tough test next 23 points the final two
week when they travel to minutes before intermisboth sides of the football.
“We were physical,” Kelseyville for another sion to put its stamp on
Rutledge said. “That’s what I contest against a bigger the contest heading into
school.
the locker room.
wanted to see.”
Story and photos
Williams 42, Live
The Lions (0-1) will
Senior quarterback Tucker
by David Vantress
Oak 21
try again for their first
Bennett had 12 carries for
At Williams, the up127 yards with a pair of TDs. start Lions were able to win of 2018 when they
Biggs’ football team took
Silas McFall added 11 rushes hang with the Yellowjack- travel to University Prep
the field at Del Kalbach
for 171 yards and a TD, and ets for much of the first next Friday night.
Stadium last Friday night
newcomer Dustin Long – half, but Williams used
and sent its seniors out win-

Wolverines Triumphant on Senior Night

Story and photo
by David Vantress

BIGGS, CA (MPG) - It’s always
nice to send your seniors
out winners on Senior
Night.
The Biggs High School
football team was able to do
just that last Friday night,
dominating Etna, 40-8 after a
week off for its bye.
With the win, Biggs
improved to 3-4 overall (3-2
Cascade Valley League).
Biggs coach Tyler Rutledge
said his team used the off
week to regroup and get
healthy.
On the field, Rutledge liked
what he saw from his team,
as the Wolverines turned in a
dominating performance on

a Las Plumas transfer who
just recently became eligible – made a big impact for
13 carries for 144 yards and
two TDs.
The Wolverines honored a big group of seniors
last Friday night: Brendan
Anthony, Tucker Bennett,
Bradley Jones, Dustin Long,
Chris GoForth, Hunter
Roles, Matthew Mix-Catron,
Brian Swanson, Alex

Biggs senior quarterback
Tucker Bennett rolls out
to pass last Friday night
onSilas
theMcFall
roadadded
at Hamilton.
11 rushes for 171 yards and a TD
Bennett threw for a careerJusteson,
Waylon
Wilkerson,
Madison Roles, Lilly
high 342 yards and three
TDs
the Wolverines’
JoeyinValesquez,
Bryaon Erica Ceja, Emonye
28-24
to Farley,
the Braves.
Roles,loss
Austin
Austin Jamie McEntire,
(Photo by David Vantress)

Hoover and Nathaniel
Wilkinson.
Biggs also honored senior
cheerleaders Ciera Van
Quick, Karsyn McLean,

Baker,
Jones,
Faith
Melendez, Britania Padilla
and Crystal Johnson.
Biggs travels to Portola
this Friday night for another
H
league contest.

P.O. Box 68
650 Kentucky St.
Gridley, CA 95948
(530) 846-3661
ners with a 40-8 win over
visiting Etna.
Above, the Wolverines
take the sideline prior to the
game.
Right, Biggs senior quarterback Tucker Bennett is
escorted to the sideline by
parents Chris and Shannon.

H

LODGE AND SERVICE DIRECTORY
NORTH BUTTE LODGE

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE

MEETS SECOND THURSDAY
EACH MONTH 7:00 P.M.
VISITING BROTHERS CORDIALLY INVITED
SYCAMORE AND VERMONT

MEET FIRST THURSDAY-5 P.M.

NO 230 F&AM

JIM GILL WORSHIPFUL MASTER
ED BECKER SECT.

GRIDLEY NO. 1185
1533 HWY 99

OFFICERS MEET SECOND WEDNESDAY-5 P.M.

SENIOR REGENT CHRIS MICHELET
PHONE 530-846-4610

RECORDER MARNA ANDES

PHONE 533-5869 LODGE 530-846-4610

GRIDLEY ROTARY CLUB
MEETS THURSDAYS 12:15 P.M.
CORNER HAZEL & OREGON STS.
SACRED HEART HALL

MARGARET HUGHES PRESIDENT
RAVIE AUJLA SEC.

GRIDLEY QUOTA CLUB

MEETS 2ND AND 4TH WEDNESDAY 12:00 NOON
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SOCIAL HALL
495 KENTUCKY STREET, PO BOX 144, GRIDLEY

KARI WHEELER, PRESIDENT
PAM SCOTT, PRESIDENT-ELECT
JENNIFER SEPULVEDA, VICE PRESIDENT
TINA HARO, SECRETARY
PAT TEAGUE, TREASURER

“North State Solar Energy is the premiere residential,
farm, agricultural
AMERICAN LEGION
& commercial solar photovoltaic integrator in Northern
POST 210 California."
MEETS FOURTH WEDNESDAY 7 PM
VETERANS MEMORIAL HALL, 249 SYCAMORE
OWEN STILES, COMMANDER
AARON BURKS, ADJUTANT
COLLEEN SMITH, AUX. PRES.

"Solar Made In USA &KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
creating American Jobs"
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
GRIDLEY BRANCH

MEET 2ND THURSDAY AT LIBRARY AT 4:00 P.M.
OPEN TO ALL COLLEGE GRADUATES OR
HOLDERS OF EQUIVALENT DEGREES
(AA, BA, BS, RN, ETC.)

AMERICAN

PRIDE

PRESIDENT TRACY HOWELL

ST. MARYS LOCAL COUNCIL #12527
P.O.BOX 717, GRIDLEY

GRAND KNIGHT - RAUL LEANOS
FINANCIAL SECRETARY - ROBERTO CONTRARAS
FATHER JOSEPH O.CALLAHAN ASSEMBLY #2706
FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR - JON HOFFMAN
FAITH COMPTROLLER - FIDENCIO RAMIREZ

WARREN H. MCCUTCHEON
POST 5731
VFW & AUXILIARY

CONTACT FOR MTG. DATES tracy@howellitis.com
PHONE 530-846-7962

MICRO INVERTER

LOYAL ORDER
OF THE MOOSE

GRIDLEY 1594
1533 HWY. 99E
PHONE 530-846-4610
MEETS SECOND AND FOURTH WEDNESDAYS

MEETS 1ST WEDNESDAY AT 7:00 P.M.

MEMORIAL HALL GRIDLEY
CHEYENNE BART COMMANDER
AARON BURKS ADJUTANT
LYNNE SPENCER AUX. PRES.
249 SYCAMORE ST.

North State Solar Energy
ADMINISTRATOR, TOM QUINN
GOVERNOR, GARY ANDES
530-846-4610

Electricity from the Sun
FOCUS

HANDS HELPING CHILDREN
P.O. BOX 1141, GRIDLEY
(MEETS FIRST THURSDAY FROM SEPTEMBER TO JUNE)

FRIENDS OF THE
GRIDLEY LIBRARY
MEETS 2ND THURSDAY OF
EACH MONTH AT 6:00 P.M.
530-846-3323

GRIDLEY BRANCH, BUTTE COUNTY LIBRARY
PRESIDENT PENNY LOUTON
OPEN TO ALL LIBRARY SUPPORTERS

PO Box 899, Forest Ranch,
CA 95942
WWW.FOCUS-HHC.ORG

GRIDLEY LIONS CLUB
(530) 342-7304, Fax (530) 725-4363
FOCUS.HHC.INFO@GMAIL.COM
530-868-5949

www.northstatesolarenergy.com
GRIDLEY AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MEETS SECOND MONDAY OF EACH MONTH
AT 6:30 P.M. 530-846-3142
PRESIDENT - LYNNE SPENCER
VICE PRESIDENT - ZACH TORRES
SECRETARY - TERESA FUENTES
TREASURER - CATHY MILLS
890 HAZEL STREET, GRIDLEY
Farmers Market, Tuesdays, Daddow Park, 5-7:30pm
New Vendors added weekly, Produce,
artist, crafts, music

MEETS 1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAY
186 WASHINGTON STREET

PRESIDENT-STEVE STARK
SECRETARY-DENNIS POOLER-530-300-5340

WANT TO SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT
YOUR GROUP/ORGANIZATION?
email herald.rachel@gmail.com
for more information

